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INTRODUCTION 
perceptual visual development in children can be disrupted by the 
presence of a turned eye (strabismus). A central inhibitory mechanism 
(suppression) eliminates double vision (diplopia) that results from 
the eye turn, but at the same time it prevents adequate stimulation 
for normal development. The deprivation results in a loss of visual 
acuity (amblyopia) which is not fully recoverable with visual therapy. 
Two different.mechanisms have been proposed to underlie suppression. 
The first is retinal rivalry and the second is binocular contour inter­
action. Rivalry occurs between dissimilar stimuli presented to the two 
eyes, whereas contour interaction occurs between similar patterns 
presented to the two eyes. Experiments have been designed to distin­
guish between these two phenomena in patients with strabismus and 
amblyopia. Knowledge of the correct underlying mechanism would be 
beneficial in developing therapeutic techniques for reducing suppression 
and improving visual acuity in patients with strabismus amblyopia. 
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LITERATURE RESEARCH AND APPARATUS 
Project Objective and Description: 
The object of this study ls to develop a set of patterned stimuli 
which are most effective in the treatment of suppression in patients who 
have not developed normal binocular vision. A determination will be 
made of the optimal size and orientation of targets which wills (1) 
minimize suppression and, (2) maximize suppression. The clinical appli­
cation of these targets to suppression therapy will allow development 
of simultaneous binocular perception, first with the minimal suppression 
targets, and finally with the maximal suppression targets, proceeding 
in gradual steps between these two extremes. 
Research Method 1 
Retinal rivalry will be used to examine first suppression in 
strabismic patients and, second, ocular dominance in a normal control 
group. Two dependent variables will be used to evaluate the quality 
of binocular interactions. The first ls the number of alternations 
of ocular dominance per minute (rate of rivalry) and the second is 
the percentage of time during a fixed interval that a given eye ls 
dominant (seeing duration). 
Under conditions of retinal rivalry, normal binocular vision ls 
characterized by rapid alternation of suppression with equal duration 
between the eyes. Poor quality binocular vision is characterized by 
slower alternation of suppression with unequal duration. As the 
quality of binocular vision declines, the non-dominant eye will be 
suppressed over longer periods until an extreme ·ls reached where 
suppression of the non-dominant eye ls continuous. 
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ln the current study, suppression in squinters and ocular dominance 
in normals will be modified by presenting targets of varying size and 
orientation before the two eyes. Conditions will be sought which 
maximize and minimize patterns of suppression. 
Experiment I 
The effect of size on suppression will be examined in the 
following experiment. 
Stimulusa Two grating patterns made up of alternating black and 
white bars wil l  be p laced before the eyes such that one eye will 
see a vertica l grating and the other e.ye a horizontal grating. 
The gratings will be viewed in a stereoscope and the subject 
will  report perceived changes during rivalry. · The size of 
angular substance of the bars within the gratings will be 
varied from large (30 min arc) to medium (6 min arc) to small 
(3 min arc). During these three .cond i tlons both eyes wi 11 be 
presented with the same size targets. 
Procedures The subject will be instructed to press either a 
right or left button corresponding to conditions vhere the 
right or left eye's view ls more visible. These buttons wi l l  
activate a pen recorder which will record the variations in 
left-right visibility conditions during a one-minute period. 
It has already been demonstrated that normal subjects wil l 
rival fastest for the intermediate (6 mln arc detail) grating. 
A comparison of optimal grating sizes wil l be made in the 
current study between a popu lation of ten norma l and ten 
strablsmic subjects. Differences ln the two groups will be 
tested for significance using the T test. 
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Experiment II 
The effect of orientation on suppression will be examined in 
the following experiment. 
Stimuluss Two similar grating patterns of 6 min arc detail will 
be �laced at unequal angula� orientations before the t�o eyes. 
The difference in orientation is referred to as the splay angle. 
Splay angles of 10, 22.s, 45, and 90 degrees wi 11 be presented to 
subjects about three reference orientations (vertical, diagonal, 
and horizontal) . Thus, the right and left eyes targets will be 
splayed about the vertical (90°) reference, then the diagonal 
(45°) reference, and finally about the horizontal (0°) reference. 
These variations constitute twelve conditions during which the 
subject will report rivalrous interactions by pressing a right 
or left button as in the previous experiment. 
Interpretations The influence of reference orientation and splay 
angle on retinal rivalry in normal and strabismic patients is 
unknown. Preliminary reports suggest that the main effect of 
orientation on rivalry may alter the rate of alternation. The 
results will be examined in terms of alternation rate and seeing 
duration for the right and left eye. Dominance will be measured 
as the ratio of right and left eye seeing duration. Conditions 
which minimize suppression will result in equal seeing duration 
for the right and left eye (dominance ratio • 1)  and condtions 
which maximize suppression will result in a dominance imbalance 
(dominance ratio r 1). Splay angles and reference orientations 
will be sought which yield a dominance ratio of 1 and a ratio 
which yields the most extreme value. The statistical test used 
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to evaluate the combined effects of splay angle and reference 
orientation wil 1 be a two-way analysis of variance using the 
treatments by subjects design. 
Experiment II I 
The combined effect of orientation and size on suppression will 
be examined in the following experiment. 
stimuli: Grating patterns each with different width lines will 
be presented one to each eye with lines oriented in parallel with 
in the horizontal or vertical meridian. The pattern before the 
non-dominant (non-sighting) eye will be kept at a constant line 
width of 6 min arc. The target size before the dominant (sighting 
eye) will be varied over a range of line widths, including 30 min 
arc, 19 min arc, 4 min arc, and l.S min arc. 
The subject will report the rivalrous interactions between 
unequal size targets which are presented parallel to one another 
in either the vertical or horizontal meridian. Thus the four size 
differences combined with the two orientations (horizontal or ver­
tical) make up eight testing conditions. 
Procedures and Analysis: As in Experiment I, the subjects will 
indicate their right/left rivalry interaction by pressing the two 
buttons. Rate of rivalry seeing duration and dominance ratio will 
be used as before to evaluate the quality of binocular interaction. 
The strabismic group will be compared with the normal control 
group to evaluate the relatlonshtp between ocular dominance in 
normal binocular vision and suppression in strabismus. This will 
be done by comparing conditions which cause extreme ocular domin-
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ance in normals to those conditions which cause maximum suppression 
in squinters. It is predicted that the stimulus parameter causing 
.each of the above conditions will be the same. This will demon­
strate that the neural mechanisms responsible for suppression in 
squinters are the same as t�ose responsible for ocular dominance 
in normals. 
The combined effects of size and orientation upon ocular 
dominance and suppression will be examined with a three-way 
analysis of variance using measures on two factors. This analysis 
will reveal whether similar or dissimilar size targets rival fastest 
(condition for least suppression) and whether vertical or horizontal 
patterns rival fastest, and what combination of these two variables 
results in the highest quality binocular interaction. 
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Part I 
Graph a: 
DISCUSSION AND GRAPHS 
The duration of the dominant eye is unchanged with spatial fre­
quency, while the duration for the non-dominant eye decreases. The 
combined effect increases with spatial frequency and is greater in 
magnitude than that of the duration for the non-dominant eye. The 
predominance also showed an increase with spatial frequency changes. 
Graph b: 
The dominant and non-dominant eye remained constant with changes 
in spatial frequency in this condition. The combined result increased 
slightly with the spatial frequency changes. The predominance can be 
seen to remain constant also. one can note from these two graphs, 
however, that the combined effect for normals is much shorter in 
duration than that for strabismics. 
Graph c: 
The dominant arrl non-dominant frequenc�es decrease slightly with 
changes in spatial frequency, while predominance remains constant. 
The combined value remains constant and near the values of the dominant 
and non-dominant eyes. 
Graph d: 
The dominant and non-dominant curves decrease slightly with spatial 
frequency changes arrl are identical to one another, showing no predom­
inance. The combined effect is minimal, increasing slightly with spatial 
frequency. 
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Graph es 
The combined period is much longer than the dominant and non­
dominant curves at the lower spatial frequency. The non-dominant 
curve is shorter than the dominant at all spatial frequencies. 
The dominant eye increases with. spatial frequency changes, while the 
non-dominant and combined effects decrease slightly with the changes 
in spatial frequency. The predominance increases markedly with the 
spatial frequency. 
Graph fs· 
The combined period ls shorter than the dominant or non-dominant 
periods, which ls just the opposite of what was found for the strabismlc 
group. The dominant eye remains constant, while the non-dominant and 
combined effects increase with spatial frequency. the predominance 
is seen to decrease with spatial frequency changes. 
summary of Part I 
The dominate eye effe.cts duration predominately while it does 
not effect frequency. The period is effected by virtue of the duration. 
The combined effects increase in strabismics in all conditions, showing 
the greatest differences in periods. The mai n effect with changes in 
spatial frequency seems to be an increased period for the dominant eye 
in strabismlcs but not for the normal group. The combined effect 
increases in spatial frequency for the normal group but spatial frequency 
does not seem to be related to dominant or non-dominant for the same 
group. The strabismlcs show an increased predominance ratio under all 
conditions and predominance itself increases with spatial frequency for 
duration and period but not for frequency. 
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- Part II (with reference orientation vertical) 
Graph as 
The predominance decreases with orientation differences, the most 
extreme being for similar orientations. The combined view is recipro­
cally related to predominance st,1ch that predominance is extreme when 
the combined view is reduced and when predominance ls near unity the 
combined view increases. 
Gra£h b: 
The predominance decreases with different orientations. The combined 
view ls again reciprocally related to predominance; the high predominance 
of the combined view ls due to fusion at similar orientations. 
Gra2h er 
All three functions, dominant, non-dominant, and combined effects 
increase with orientation differences. The predominance ls constant 
and nears unity. The frequency is not affected by dominance while the 
duration is. 
Graph dr 
The predominance ls constant with orientation differences and both 
eyes fuse the target. The frequency for both eyes increases with orien­
tation changes. The combined view ls fairly constant for orientation 
differences. 
Graph es 
The dominant eye's period is decreased with orientation differences. 
However, the pe riod for the dominant eye ls much longer than the com­
bined effect or the contralateral eye. The predominance decreases 
markedly with orientation differences but the non-dominant eye remains 
constant. The combined view decreases with orientation d lfferences 
along with the predominance. 
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Graph fs 
The predominance remains fairly constant with orientation. The 
periods for both dominant and non-dominant eyes are very short and 
remain constant with orientation differences. The combined period 
decreases markedly with orientation differences being extremely large 
at small orientation values. The predominance which seems to vary most 
ls that of duration. Wherever the combined effect is increased, it 
appears to result from stereoscopic perception (fusion) . The periods 
were much longer for similar orientations than for the different 
orientations. 
Part II (Reference orientation diagonal) 
Graph a: 
The duration for the dominant eye is constant with orientation 
differences and is the same for the non-dominant eye, as well as the 
combined curve. The combined curve lies between the other two func­
tions. The predominance is unaffected by orientation differences. 
Graph b: 
The predominance is constant for changes in orientation, while 
duration for dominant and non-dominant curves increases with orien­
tation differences.  The combined view decreases markedly with orien­
tation differences being maximum for similar orientations. In general, 
th.e functiors for this graph equal those of graph b with vertl cal refer-
ences. 
Graph cs 
The three curves parallel one another, with predominance being 
constant and all three increasing with different line orientations. 
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Graph ds 
The predominance is constant with changes in orientation. The 
duration of dominant and non-dominant effects increase with orientation 
differences, The frequency is unrelated to reference orientation and 
predominance for frequency is unrelated to reference orientation or 
orientation differences;. In general, graph d with vertical references 
equals graph d with diagonal references. 
Graph es 
This graph ls identical to graph e with vertical references. The 
period and combined views decrease with different orientations. The 
predominance decreases with orientation differences but the non-domin­
ant eye remains constant. 
Graph fs 
The combined effect decreases markedly with orientation differences 
suggesting fusion at the more similar orientations. The period of the 
dominant and non-dominant eyes remains.constant. 
Part II (with horizontal references) 
Graph as 
The dominant and non-dominant values are fairly constant with 
orientation dif�erences. The predominance remains fairly fixed with 
a slight decrease. The combined effect decreases slightly with orien­
tation differences, All three graph a's ln Part II are very similar. 
Graph br 
Again, all three of the graphs in Part II, b exhibit the same 
general trends. The combined view decreases with orientation differ­
ences to a lesser degree than with the previous orientations. 
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Graph cs 
This graph exhibits same curves as do the other two graphs c. 
The three functions are identical for all orientation differences. 
Graph ds 
The predominance is const�nt as a function of orientation differ­
ences. Both the dominant and non-dominant increase monotonically as 
a function of orientation difference. The combined view is constant 
as a function of orientation differences and is smaller than the dom­
inant or non-dominant eyes. 
Graph es 
The predominance is constant at all orientation differences being 
slightly elevated at similar orientations. Both the dominant and non­
dominant eyes are low and the combined view decreases gradually with 
orientation differences as in the preceding reference orientations. · 
Graph fs 
The predominance is constant at all orientations and both dominant 
and non-dominant curves are short. The combined view decreases grad­
ually with orientation differences. 
summary of Part II 
Frequency is constant following Lavelt's model of binocular rivalry, 
the period of the dominant eye must be increased while the period for the 
non-dominant eye ls decreased. 
For the normal group the combined durat.ion dec�eases as reference 
orientation goes from verti.cal to horizontal at small orientation 
differences. The combined value is similar for all reference orientations 
at dissimilar orientation differences. This suggests that fusion plays 
a role in the predominance of the combined view • 
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strabismics in absence of fusion the dominant eye predominates; 
this can be noted on graphs a vertical to graphs a diagonal and 
horizontal. All trends remain constant with reference orientation 
other than the duration of the combined view. 
The frequency increased as.the combined view decreased and rivalry 
rate increased as we proceeded towards the horizontals. 
Part I I  I (f}l Vertical Fixed Grid Before Dominant Eye) 
Graph as 
The non-dominant eye remains constant for all size differences 
for the strabismic• The dominant eye ls more predominant at similar 
spatial frequencies and the combined view is inversely related to the 
spatial frequencies. The combined view duration is greater than the. 
non-dominant duration at all size differences. 
Graph bs 
Predominance is greatest when the dominant eye ls one octave 
coarser than the non-dominant eye. The non-dominate eye predominates 
. when finer detail is presented to it and coarser detail to the dominate 
eye. With grid sizes finer than three cycles per degree to the dominant 
eye, neither eye predominates; thus domination can be altered by placing 
an opt�mal grid size of three cycles per degree bef6re the non-dominant 
eye and coarser grids before the dominate eye. 
Graph cs 
Frequency increases with size differences in strabismics as shown 
in this condition. 
Graph ds 
Frequency increases with size differences as in the strabismlcs for 
normals in this condition. Predominance remains near unity; the combined 
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effect is slightly less for normals than strabismics. 
Graph e: 
Again, the non-dominant eye remains constant at all size differences 
and maintains a very short period. The dominant eye is most predominant 
when a slightly coarser grid 1 s presented to that eye while the combined 
effect is inversely related. when predominance approaches unity the 
combined effect is maximal. 
Graph f: 
The combined period is greatest at similar frequencies whereas 
the other two periods remain unaffected by frequency differences. 
Part III (#1 Fixed Grid before non-dominate with horizontal orientations) 
Graph a: 
The durations of the dominate and non-dominate eyes are small 
where the duration of the combined effect is quite large at all fre­
quencies. The non-dominant eye slightly predominates the dominate eye. 
Graph b: 
Predominance increases with spatial frequency differences. The 
combined effect increases with similar orientations. The non-dominant 
eye predominates at all spatial frequencies. 
Graph cs 
Frequency ls very stable for strablsmics in this condition. When 
coarse detail is presented to dominate eye, the more similar the detail 
in the two eyes, the slower the frequency; however, frequency is the 
same when finer detail is presented to the dominant eye, when frequency 
is unchanged, predominance approaches unity. 
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Graph.ds 
Frequency is greatest for the non-dominant eye with large spatial 
differences between the eyes. The dominate eye remains fairly constant 
with all spatial frequencies as does the combined effect. The pre­
dominance ls greatest for unequal spatial frequencias as in opposition 
to above findings. 
Graph es 
With coarse detail and the standard before the non-dominant eye, 
there is predominance of the dominant eye for fine detail. Both eyes 
have nearly equal short periods and are associated with longer combined 
periods. 
Graph fs 
The dominant and non-dominant eyes remain fairly unchanged and 
equal with short periods at all spatial frequency differences. The 
combined period was greatest at similar spatial frequencies, especially 
with the higher spatial frequency before the non-dominant eye. 
Part I II (f/:2 fixed grid before dominate eye and vertlcal orientation) 
Graph as 
There is little change in predominance with size differences. 
The dominant eye and combined view have similar durations which are 
consistantly greater than the non-dominant eye. 
Graph bi 
The Standard Reference appears to dominate when the contralateral 
eye has the coarser spatial frequency. �hen the test stimulus has a 
higher spatial frequency, it only predominates when presented to the 
dominant eye. 
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-Graph cs 
The combined effect shows reduction in frequency with similar 
detail presented to the two eyes as does the dominant eye. The non­
dominant eye shows an increase in frequency with coarse grid before it. 
The predominance in general remains relatively constant; the predom• 
inance is greater with fine detail to the non-dominant eye than with 
coarse detail to the non-dominant eye. 
Graph d: 
Predominance for the normal eye is greatest with a coarser grid 
before the non-dominant eye than with finer grids before the non­
dominant eye. For both non-dominant and dominant eyes the frequencies 
are greater with dissimilar spatial frequencies. 
Graph es 
The non-dominant eye remains constant at a very short period for 
all size differences. The dominant eye has its longest period with a 
slightly coarser grid placed before the non-dominant eye. The combined 
effect is greatest with similar targets. 
Graph fs 
The dominant and non-dominant periods remains fairly constant at 
all frequency differences. The dominant eye usually predominates. 
The combined effect is greatest with simil ar frequencies as with the 
standard before the non-dominant eye. 
Part III (#2 Fixed grid before dominate eye and horizontal orientation) 
Graph a: 
The predominence is greater with fine detail before the non­
dominant eye than when coarse detail is before the non-dominant eye. 
Except with high frequency before the non�dom lnant eye, the non-dominant 
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eye has the shortest duration and the combined view the longest duration. 
This suggests that the fine detail may not be perceived as well by the 
non-dominant eye, causing a change in predominance by the dominant eye. 
Graph bi 
The dominant eye maintains predominance at all spatial frequency 
differences. Dominance is higher with a slightly coarser grid placed 
before the non-dominant eye and with a much higher frequency before the 
non-dominant eye. The combined effect is greatest for similar frequen-
cles. 
Graizh �s 
All three functions appear to be unchanged by orientation. The 
dominant eye is dominate throughout. 
Graph ds 
Vertical and horizontal conditions appear identical where the 
predominance increases with spatial frequ�ncy differences. The combined 
appears constant at a frequency lower than either dominant or non­
dominant eye. 
Graph es 
The non-dominant eye has the shortest period which remains constant 
throughout. The dominant eye has a longer period when a slightly 
coarser detail is pres.ented to the non-dominant eye. The combined 
effects are fairly constant and roughly equal the period of the domin­
ant eye. 
Graph f: 
All three have extremely short periods, with little change to 
spatial frequency change. 
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Summarys 
Predominance depends on which eye receives the standard stimulus. 
The same trends appear with both horizontal and vertical orientations. 
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APPENDIX 
The following is the raw dat a t aken on t went y subject s, 
t en of whom "Were st rabis mics and t en of whom were normals. 
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TABLE V 
11 m rivalry respones of Strabismic and normal subjects to three 
;fzes of orthogonal grids (A, 2, B, 4, c, 8) presented dichoptically. 
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